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Abstract
Objective: This study aimed to investigate the understanding of the
elderly about their rights as hospitalized individuals and to find out
about their rights by health professionals.

Methods: This is an exploratory qualitative research conducted
among 20 hospitalized elderly, developed at the Medical Clinic Unit
of the University Hospital Lauro Wanderley, the Federal University of
Paraíba, located in the city of João Pessoa-PB. The empirical material
was collected using semi-structured interview technique and analyzed
using the Content Analysis Technique. The study was approved by the
Research Ethics Committee of CAAE N 38746614.9.0000.5183.

Results: The interpretative analysis of the interviews enabled the
construction of two categories: Senior hospitalized citizens understanding about their rights and Rights respected by professionals to
assist the elderly.

Conclusion: We conclude that the elderly showed know about their
rights they enjoy and that professionals seek to provide a humane and
dignified care, respecting the rights of hospitalized elderly. It is expected that the data can support further researches about the subject.
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Introduction
Brazil is passing through a time of demographic transition, with significant changes in the age pyramid. Life expectancy at birth increased
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from 50 to 73 years old, what resulted in increase
of the number of older people in the population.
Estimates indicate that over the next 40 years, the
elderly population will increase from less than 20
million seniors to 64 million in 2050 [1].
It is worth recognizing that the increasing number
of elderly people is influenced by several factors,
including the decrease of the fertility rate, which
reflects in a higher growth of this age group [2]. In
this context, the population profile is showing changes that generate concerns setting of care, because
the absentminded population is more susceptible to
illness than young adults, so they need attention
and special care [3].
Care for the elderly should be based on the maintenance of health, an expectation of active life that
aims to functional independence and autonomy.
From this perspective, it emphasizes the growing
number of elderly who need special care and provided by health professionals [4]. This new scenario
requires the construction and implementation of
public policies that assist this population and, above
all, a health system which is prepared to accommodate the specificities of this demand [5].
In this context, there is the National Policy for the
Elderly (PNI), which aims to ensure social rights for
the elderly, in order to create conditions to promote
autonomy, integration and effective participation of
the elderly in society, reaffirming the right to health
at various levels SUS care, through Law N 8.842/94
and Decree Nº 1.948/96 [6].
The Law N 8.842/94, regulated by Decree Nº
1.948/96, which provides for the National Policy for
the Elderly, establishes the National Council for the
Elderly and other measures, emphasizes in its A 4,
item VIII, and A 17, the elderly are entitled to preferential treatment in state and private institutions
of health, such as clinics, hospitals, laboratories and
health care [6-7].
The National Health Policy of Seniors aims to
promote, maintain and restore the autonomy and
independence of elderly individuals, with individual
and collective measures which should be directed to
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this end, in line with the principles and guidelines of
the Unified Health System. The aim of this policy is
applicable to all Brazilian citizens, men and women,
aged 60 or older [8].
In hospitals, the National Health Policy for the
Elderly, by Decree Nº 2.528/2006, deals with the
assistance to the elderly needs and establishes specific criteria to meet this population, since elderly
patients are within the concept of vulnerability and
health services must be prepared to identify these
patients and provide them with a differentiated assistance [8].
Regarding hospitalization, the hospitalized elderly, more often, for longer periods, are being
affected by diseases and chronic diseases. In addition, hospitalization is lived more complex because,
in most situations, it is easily associated with death
and dependence and experienced with great stress,
anguish and anxiety [9-10].
To care for hospitalized patients, professionals
should have the ability to establish a relationship of
complicity, treating those with dignity and respect
for their rights, recognizing and valuing their history,
beliefs, values and needs. Therefore, it is evident the
need for professionals to be prepared and qualified
to meet this age group, for the care of the elderly
will require knowledge and actions guided by ethical values [11].
Before the above considerations, it highlights the
importance of investigating whether the hospitalized elderly are either not aware of the rights, and
whether they are being respected by health professionals with respect to their rights. The option
to study this issue comes, initially, from the personal affinity in working with the elderly population,
which began during the graduation, when I had
the opportunity to attend theoretical and practical
disciplines whose contents dealt with the care of
the elderly, especially in the hospital context. Given
the large number of hospitalized elderly and the
importance of guaranteeing their rights, I justify my
interest in conducting this study, which has the following guiding issues: What is the understanding
This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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of the elderly about their rights as hospitalized individuals? Elderly hospital patient rights are being
respected by health professionals?
Considering the proposed questions, this study
aims to: investigate the understanding of the elderly about their rights as individuals hospitalized
and determine, from the perspective of hospitalized elderly, the respect for their rights by health
professionals.

Methods
It is a study of exploratory type and qualitative
nature. The exploratory research has as main purpose to develop, clarify and modify concepts and
ideas, in order to get a general understanding
of a certain fact [12]; since qualitative research
investigates aspects that appreciate the values,
beliefs and experiences that permeate human relationships allowing the choice of this approach,
because the study investigated the understanding
of the elderly about their rights as hospitalized
individuals [13].
The survey was conducted in the Unit of Clinical Medicine, University Hospital Lauro Wanderley
(HULW), and Federal University of Paraíba, located
in the city of João Pessoa-PB. The choice for this
location was because it is a service that presents a
significant demand for hospitalized elderly patients.
Currently, the sector has 24 active beds, although
not exclusive in senior care.
The study population consisted of 20 elderly hospitalized in the mentioned Clinical Unit. They were
selected using the following inclusion criteria: being
60 or older, hospitalized in that unit for more than
48 hours, voluntarily agree to participate in the
study, present preserved cognitive conditions and
general condition to allow their participation in research activities proposals.
The data were collected from January to March
2015, through the Interview Technique. For this,
we used an interview guide with questions about
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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sociodemographic data and issues relevant to the
objectives proposed in the study. The empirical material was seized by the recording system, respecting
the decision of the participants on the use of this
instrument.
Empirical data from the interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed qualitatively through
Content Analysis Technique proposed by Bardin
(2011), which consists of three stages: the first
concerns the pre-analysis, the second focuses on
material exploration and the third refers to the processing and interpretation of the results [14].
The pre-analysis is the phase of the organization
itself, in order to operationalize and systematize initial ideas; the exploration phase of the material is
the definition of categories and coding. The raw
data are organized and grouped into categories,
through which one can describe the characteristics of the empirical material; and the last phase is
the processing and interpretation of results. At that
time it is attributed meaning to text features, which
are summarized after treatment and presented in
the form of categories [14]. In order to ensure the
anonymity of study participants, they were coded
following the interview of the order, as I. 1 to I. 20.
The I. 1 corresponds to the first interviewee elderly,
and so on.
Regarding the ethical position of the research,
the study was guided by the Guidelines and the
Regulatory Standards laid out in the National
Health Council Resolution Nº 466/2012. Information regarding the research was included in
the Informed Consent [15]. Note that the survey
was started after the project was approved by
the Research Ethics Committee of the University Hospital Lauro Wanderley (HULW), Federal University of Paraíba - UFPB, with CAAE Nº
38746614.9.0000.5183.
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Results
Characterization of the participants
The study population consisted of 20 elderly patients hospitalized in the Clinical Unit of HULW 40% (8) were female and 60% (12) were male. Regarding the marital status of elderly respondents,
65% (13) are married, 15% (3), single, 10% (2),
divorced, and 10% (2), widowers. Regarding the
age, it ranged from 60 to 79 years old, and what
prevailed was 60-69 years old, with 75% (15 participants).
Concerning schooling, 20% (4) of the participants are illiterate; 25% (5) attended the elementary
school; 30% (6), elementary school II; 10% (2), high
school, and 15% (3) higher education. The main
professions/occupations of the participants who
stood out were: farmer, with 30% (6) and master
builder, with 10% (2). Regarding housing, 70% (14)
reside on the property itself, 20% (4) in rental property, and 10% (2), given property.
With respect to the people with whom the elderly
live, 70% (14) are spouse, 20% (4) live with children,
5% (1) alone, and 5% (1) with other people.

Analysis of the empirical material
The empirical material of the study was derived
from the following guiding questions: What is the
understanding of the elderly about their rights as
hospitalized individuals? Elderly hospital patient
rights have been respected by health professionals?
For a better understanding of the data analysis,
the answers obtained from these questions will be
presented in two categories: ‘Hospitalized elderly
understanding about their rights’ and ‘Rights respected by professionals to assist the elderly’.

Category I. Understanding of the
hospitalized elderly about their rights
In this category, the discourse elderly about their
rights as hospitalized patients. Analyzing the con-
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tent expressed in their statements, there were listed
two subcategories:
Subcategory 1. The right to have an escort
When asked about the rights they have as hospitalized patients, the respondents mentioned several,
among them the most cited was the right to have
a companion, found in these testimonials:
I believe that I have the right to have a companion, because not everyone can do something
alone, need help.
I. 14.

I know that the companion is a right of mine
and it is an obligation of the hospital to accept
my companion.
I. 18.

First be respected, this is the main law of the
elderly. Another law that I can think of is to have
a companion.
I. 21.

Subcategory 2. T he right to health, information and
autonomy
Although the right to have a companion has been
the most mentioned in the interviews, many seniors
also mentioned others such as the right to health,
to information and autonomy.
Initially, there are emphasized two speeches,
whose approach reflects on the right to health, linking it needs assistance for differentiated health, recognizing the elderly in their weaknesses as shown
below:
We all have rights, we all have a right to health,
to be admitted, to be forwarded, to be informed,
but the elderly, for his greater need and disability
as a human being, and I think that the treatment
with them should be respected in this sense, human rights.
I. 9.

This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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Law of the elderly is [...] health, education, which
are rights that are in our constitution, but that as
elderly often even to seek these rights, we must
seek justice.
I. 10.

The respondent (I. 09) addressed the right to
information. For hospitalized patients, this information is consolidated through verbal communication, and when that communication involves elderly
patients, it is necessary to highlight the importance
of attention and the use of clear language in order
to establish a relationship of respect between him
and the professional. Corroborating this assertion,
we highlight the following statements:
All professionals ask if I'm okay, tell what they will
do, if they will check the blood glucose level, see
the pressure [...].
I. 19.

My rights were considered, look, they always explain when it comes to accomplish something, is
a medication, an examination, any other thing.
I. 14.

Explain what they are doing, look this serum is to
do this, it is important for this reason, everything
they say.
I. 21.

Regarding the testimonies presented, respondents
had the right to receive information, respected by
health professionals. You can see the satisfaction
of patients and to information on nursing procedures and that there is a positive interaction between patients and nursing professionals, through
communication, as evidenced in these words: “They
always explain when it comes to doing something”
“explain what they are doing”, which shows the
quality of the services provided by these professionals. It is concluded that professionals seek to work
in a humane way and treat patients with respect
and ethics.
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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On the other hand, two elderly study participants
mentioned that sometimes the professional does
not promote proper communication before performing any procedure, as illustrated by the following
speeches:
They have already arrived and only applied the
medication, not explained. If the escort does not
ask, they only apply and leave.
I. 6.

They arrive, simply make the procedures, they
do not explain very well. Sometimes explain my
companion.
I. 8.

Also in this sub-category, respondents talk about
respect for their autonomy and practitioners must
respect the will of the hospitalized elderly, without
imposing any kind of conduct. Respect for the autonomy of the elderly is expressed in the following
parts of the testimonies:
The professionals have to have respect for older
people, not to insist on one thing that the elderly
do not want to.
I. 02.

Here in the hospital I want to have a good assistance, attention, carefulness, that respects my desire. They are very helpful, give affection, always
ask how everyone is, it is this.
I. 12.

Category II. Rights respected by
professionals to provide assistance for the
elderly
Subcategory 1. R
ight to a humane and dignified
assistance
In this category, the interviews refer to the care
provided by health professionals during the hospital
stay. The care of the elderly is based on respect and
humanized care evidenced in these statements:
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I am honored, treat as well, with respect, I have
never had a problem with the professionals. Respect my sleep.
I. 6.

I. 3.

They respect my privacy, my sleep and rest, [...];
I have no complaint that i was disrespected.

All they respect. Sometimes, when I am busy,
they arrive, talk, I make up, and this is right, does
not arrive with brutality. Treat everyone with love,
all of them.

I. 7.

I. 4.

Respect, namely respect, and meet in a humane
manner and dignified manner.
I. 6.

[...] they were very helpful in explaining the reasons and consequences of the disease that i have,
and have attitudes in relation to this situation. The
care is humane, they explain.

My privacy here inside is respected, very well respected.
I. 16.

On the other hand, some interviewees criticized
the disrespect the time of sleep, and the noise made
by professional teams, especially during the night
shift, as shown by these statements:
[...] There was a professional, who woke me up,
and I was in a sleep very good, talked to me and
was though, then I felt a bit annoyed
I. 12.

I. 9.

Therefore, respect is essential in professional
practice, as noted in the statement follow:
The professionals meet, they all relate, because if
we do not respect [...] you can rest assured that I
complain, because there is a right. If you do not
give reason or space for them to disrespect, then
you have the right to have a reaction.
I. 8.

Subcategory 2. Respect to privacy, rest and sleep
Respondents mentioned in their statements the
rights respected by professionals, which included:
privacy and respect to the time of sleep and the
patient’s home. Such understanding is exposed in
the following testimony excerpts:
They always honor my sleep, never got someone
to wake me up. Only when I am awake even, so
they call me, they respect this time.
I. 1.
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Look, I already felt annoyed because I once had
in which i had to agree and the reason was not
important. But apart from that, they respect. I did
not meet my sleep that day.
I. 17.

Already there were times to agree without need.
I felt upset, because you want to rest and you
cannot rest, here comes someone, wakes up and
disrupts at that time. But it is for this reason that
I will fight, not only taste, because it is the time
that I am resting.
I. 21.

[...] where he works a lot of people, things are never the same, has night that we're lying here, there
is a noise, more i leave it there, when I arrived
here, they were already. Then the night makes a
bit of noise [...]. But that noise sometimes bothers
you, you know that sleep in the elderly is not as
a young man, any little thing everybody agrees.
I. 3.

This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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Discussion
As it can be seen, this data differs from the standard admission of the Brazilian reality, where, in
most situations, are the women who seek health
services. However, in this study, male hospital was
predominant. In this context, it is important to consider aspects of the health culture of the society,
where men, early on, not in the habit of taking care
of their health or seek assistance. This fact, over the
years, leads to an increase in diseases in this population group, in which the diagnosis almost always
will arise at later stages, and they will need more
specialized care and a higher cost [16].
After analyzing the data, it was observed that
20% (4) of the participants are illiterate. In relation
to this data, although education has advanced over
the years, the reduction in illiteracy proportions occurs very slowly, and the elderly with a higher level
of education are still scarce [17]. Low evidenced education in most interviewed elderly is an unfavorable
social condition; it influences the opportunities for
social participation, access of the elderly to health
services understanding of their treatment and selfcare [18]. Therefore, little education, together with
the socioeconomic and cultural factors, can contribute to the emergence of diseases due to factors
such as the difficulty of making people aware of the
need for health care for, maintain a healthy lifestyle
and prevent risk factors, which will help to increase
the number of hospitalizations of the elderly [19].
It was found in this study that most seniors reside
with their spouse, so their nearest support. It should
be emphasized that living with a family, but without
the spouse’s presence is a risk factor for the quality
of life for seniors [20].
The average length of hospitalization of the elderly was of eight days. Regarding this data, it is
significant that, due to illness, most often you need
hospitalization, and patients are exposed to the risks
of the hospital environment. However, these risks
are compounded for some groups; one of them is
the elderly who, due to the process of immunose© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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nescence to chronic diseases and the physiology of
aging process, are more susceptible to infectious
complications that ultimately extend the hospital
time [21]. The number of times that the old was
admitted to the institution where the research was
being conducted, it was found that about 50% (10)
of the respondents were admitted for the first time.
Regarding the professional who most welcomes and assists the elderly during hospitalization,
nurses stood out, with 80% (16). Considering this
fact, the relationship between nurse and elderly
patient in the hospital, takes its relevance at the
time that the elderly are configured as the primary
users of health care, and nurses, more present professionals in this context [11]. It is worth noting that
health professionals, especially nurses who provide
care to more closely patient must have the ability
to understand themselves and each other and become aware of the values and principles that guide
this action [22].
Considering the presented testimonials, highlights
the concern of the elderly for the right to have a
companion. In relation to this right, it is important
that the stay of the companion in the hospital is
already recognized by some users of the Brazilian
health system, including the elderly, whose companions begin to act as facilitators in restoring health
and as accelerators in the patient rehabilitation process admitted to hospitals [23].
The Elderly Statute provides in A 16 that, being
hospitalized or under observation, the elderly have
the right to escort, and the health agency must provide the right conditions for their stay. This statute
provides that the health professional who is responsible for processing must grant permission for
monitoring the elderly or, if not possible, to justify
it in writing [24].
The Elderly Statute is embodied as a social conquest of great importance because it is a guarantee
of the rights of this layer of society so vulnerable.
But it is also necessary to raise awareness to occur
in fact, the fulfillment of these rights.
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The Federal Constitution states that every Brazilian citizen is entitled to health. For the elderly, the
prerogative is the same, which suggests a guided
full assistance in the care of specific needs with this
population [25]. Access to health care of the elderly
covers a set of tactics and equipment that involve
practices and care that promote independence and
social inclusion of senile, in order to improve the
quality of care [26].
The cited testimonies bring reflections about the
practical application of health professionals and the
disrespect of some professionals, because in their
care practice, prioritized only the technical procedure and they forgot to inform the patient why and
the importance of being carried out such a procedure.
Unfortunately, in some of the health care services, disease monopolizes the attention of some professionals, and in most cases, the priorities are the
measures to contain the disease, and respect, individuality, dignity, patient rights, their preferences,
values, beliefs, customs and feelings are secondary
[27]. During the time of care, this type of professional conduct will reflect as impersonality, insensitivity and mechanization, although the technical and
scientific knowledge are essential in this context.
It is important to reinforce that both patients
have a right to know information about procedures and their health, as professionals have a duty
to give them this information [28]. As can be seen
when patients are respected and knowledgeable
about their health, many of their needs are met,
and caring so focuses on the individual, respect and
autonomy. The communication, then, to be characterized as a soft technology, in order to meet
the patient’s needs, includes attentive listening and
clear information [29].
The testimonies claim that the health care area
should respect the will of the elderly and not insist
on something they do not want. Respect for autonomy in assistance to the elderly should lead health
professionals, in particular, Nursing, considering the
capacity of choices, beliefs and moral values of the
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patient so that he carries on autonomy and decide
between the care alternatives that are presented
from the clear understanding of the consequences
of each of them [5].
Based on the above, it requires care to respect
the patient’s right to make decisions about their
condition and body. This is a way to exercise respect for human dignity and rights, as practice in the
hospital routine. Through care, health professionals,
especially those in nursing area, can contribute significantly to the construction of autonomy, with the
participation of older persons in decision-making
about their needs attention or care to their health
[30].
From these reports, one can see that the survey participants value respect and humanized care,
because they have adopted a friendly attitude and
humanized care these seniors. Faced with this situation, the humanization of care is characterized as a
set of initiatives that can combine the best available
technology coupled with the promotion of acceptance and ethical-cultural respect to the patient [31].
Regarding the role of the nurse during assistance to
hospitalized elderly patient, this professional relationship of care with the elderly is vital and should
take place at all times: the acceptance of the health
service, in performing procedures for the assistance
and the guidelines for hospital discharge [32].
Nursing legislation establishes that nurses in the
profession, should prioritize respect for life, dignity
and human rights in all its dimensions [33].
This statement reinforces the importance of professional to respect the right of the elderly. In this
approach, the health professionals should adopt an
ethical position to show care and respect for the
elderly, considering their ethical and legal rights,
and understand the conditions that each individual
experiences; thus, contributing to the respect of the
rights they enjoy [34].
It is noticed that it is very important that the professional ensures comprehensive health care of the
elderly, treating them with respect and dignity. This
requires not only assistance guided the biological
This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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aspect of the disease, but also the ability to understand the patient as a whole human being, with their
values, beliefs, desires, perspectives and, above all,
rights to be respected.
From the testimonies, we can infer that the privacy and time of sleep and rest were respected. With
regard to privacy, in fact, it is a necessity and human
right for the preservation of his body, exposure and
handling by another individual, and disrespect this
right features its invasion. In this regard, the Code
of Ethics of Nursing Professionals (CEPS), in Article
19, mentions that it is the duty and responsibility
of nurses to respect modesty, privacy and intimacy
of human beings [35].
As regards respect for the time of sleep, pointed
out in the speech above, it should be noted that
in a situation of disease, sleep is essential for the
patient’s recovery and help to prevent the onset of
other diseases, because it is during sleep that the
humoral and the immune system are recovered. For
this reason, it is essential that sleep should be respected, and health professionals provide the necessary conditions for this moment to occur smoothly
and as pleasant as possible [36].
As regards the lack of respect for the time of
sleep, it is important to note that poor sleep is indicative of many diseases, and sleep disorders can
negatively affect feelings, ideas and motivation of
the individual [37]. One of the factors related to
disregard about the time of sleep, it is cited by the
respondent (I_03), as the noise provided by professional teams during the night shift, which impairs
sleep of the elderly.
Therefore, health professionals need to be aware
of customer expectations and understand the complexity and the magnitude of this vital step, respecting the rights of the hospitalized patient during the
time of sleep and in their care practice.

Conclusion
With the results of this study, it was possible to understand the rights of hospitalized elderly according
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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to their perspective. The right to have an escort was
one of the most cited in the interviews; because,
due to the great demand for care, the companion
is essential in this process and acts as a facilitator
in restoring the health of patients.
During the interviews, the right to health, to
information and autonomy also emerged in the
interviews. The reflections on the right to health
presented by the participants were associated needs assistance for differentiated health, where the
weaknesses that the elderly has to be recognized.
Regarding the right to information, it appears as
necessary to strengthen the link between the professional and the patient, because when patients
are informed about their treatment, their needs are
met, and this reflects the quality of care, with humanized professionals and treat patients with respect and ethics. Regarding autonomy, it is considered the speeches as a right of choice of the elderly
patient. It is for the health professional to consider
the ability of the individual’s choice.
Regarding the right to a humane and dignified
care, participants appreciated humane care and
respect dispensed by professionals during the time
when the care is being performed. Thus, it is essential to guided assistance in respect that understanding the patient as a human being and not just
focus on the biological aspect.
The elderly also mentioned the importance of
privacy, rest and sleep. For some respondents, the
timing of sleep and rest privacy was respected by
professionals, especially nursing, because they have
more contact with the elderly patient who needs
a higher demand for care. They criticized the lack
of explanation of procedures performed, disrespect
to the time of sleep and the noise made by some
professionals during the night shift. All this betrays
a lack of respect and ethics of some professionals
with the patient because experience the hospitalization process is not an easy time, since in most
cases the elderly are fragile and need a quiet and
comfortable environment, for the restoration of
their health.
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The analyzed statements of this study showed
the importance of the rights of hospitalized elderly
patients and some of the rights they enjoy. Therefore, it is of every professional in the hospital environment to ensure that these rights are being respected and contribute to a humane and dignified care.
It is hoped, therefore, that further studies be carried out and to bring guiding subsidies in relation
to the hospitalized elderly patient rights.
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